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QUESTION 1

The Administrator would like to create a new object store. What other tool can be used instead of IBM FileNet Enterprise
Manager (FEM)? 

A. FileNet Configuration Manager (FCM) 

B. Web-based FileNet Enterprise Manager (WFEM) 

C. There are no other tools available to perform this specific task. 

D. Web-based IBM Administrative Console for Content Engine (ACCE) 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

A customer wants to configure IBM FileNet P8 Content Engine using Federated Repositories. There are two realms
which are participating in the Federated repository. The first realm has the following users: John, Joe and Peter The
second realm has the following users: Joe, Peter and Rob The IBM WebSphere Application Server local account user is
Watson. Which user would you choose to be the Administrative account user (ws_admin) when configuring Federated
repositories using FileNet Configuration Manager. 

A. Watson 

B. Either Joe or Peter 

C. Either John or Rob or Watson 

D. Either John or Rob or Watson or Joe or Peter 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

A customer is planning to use a standalone LDAP configuration on their IBM WebSphere Application Server V7.0. The
customer is tasked to configure this as part of the installation project. Where would the customer navigate to first? 

A. Security > Global Security 

B. Security > Global Security > Authentication 

C. Security > Secure administration, applications and infrastructure 

D. Security > Secure administration, applications and infrastructure > Authentication 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4



An administrator is asked to install IBM FileNet Enterprise Manager (FEM) on a workstation running Microsoft Windows
7 and is told that FEM will be required to use SSL to communicate with the Content Engine server. What additional
Windows components will need to be installed to enable this? 

A. Microsoft .NET Framework V1.1 (or higher). 

B. Microsoft Web Services Enhancements (WSE) V3.0 only. 

C. Microsoft .NET Framework V2.0 with Microsoft Web Services Enhancements (WSE) V3.0. 

D. Microsoft .NET Framework V3.0 (or higher) with Windows Communication Foundation (WCF). 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

An administrator is tasked with installing an IBM FileNet Content Engine domain with a fixed storage area. Which
storage repositories does the administrator need to be concerned with? 

A. EMC Centera and NetApp. 

B. A staging area and a content queue area. 

C. A staging area and a fixed content device. 

D. A fixed content device and a content queue table. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

A customer wants to upgrade a distributed IBM FileNet P8 V3.5 installation on Microsoft Windows consisting of 2
Application Engines (AE), a Microsoft Windows 2-node cluster Content Engine (CE), and a single Process Engine (PE).
The RDBMS for CE and PE is a remote dedicated Microsoft SQL 2005 server. What two best practices should be
considered when migrating to new UNIX servers as part of an upgrade? 

A. When migrating the file store devices, you must copy the storage directories and files to the new UNIX server before
the upgrade. 

B. The Content Engine Web Upgrade Tool requires a NFS mount to the Content Engine V3.5 file system where the
sysinit.dat file is located. 

C. Set up a duplicate, or replica, P8 V3.5 system that contains a copy of production data. On the replica system, run all
upgrade tasks that mightalter data in a P8 V3.5 production system 

D. The Content Engine Web Upgrade Tool requires special steps to configure access for UNIX File Stores. You must
include this in your plan oruse the Command Line Content Engine Upgrader. 

E. Plan a staged upgrade of CE, PE, AE so you can break the process into smaller tasks. Make sure to include a
database version that iscompatible with both P8 V3.5 and P8 V5.1 to ensure that the CE and PE database schemas can
be upgraded independently. 

Correct Answer: AC 



 

QUESTION 7

An IT administrator is working on creating an IBM FileNet Process Engine installer account. What are the minimum
permissions the IT Administrator should give to the installer account on the device or location where Process Engine is
to be installed (e.g. /opt/IBM/FileNet/ProcessEngine)? 

A. Write 

B. Read, Write 

C. Write, Execute 

D. Read, Write and Execute 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

Given an IBM FileNet P8 environment with multiple IBM Content Search Services (CSS) Search servers and multiple
CSS Index servers, which of the following statements regarding the CSS index data stored on disk is correct? 

A. CSS Index servers need read and write access to the index data stored on disk, but the CSS Search servers only
need read access. 

B. CSS Index servers can only use locally attached disk to create indexes on, but CSS Search servers can use local or
network shared disks. 

C. If a network share is used for the index data stored on disk, it can be located at a different site from the object store
where the index areas aredefined. 

D. If the Content Engines reside on UNIX servers with UNIX based file stores, the CSS servers can reside on Microsoft
Windows with Windowsbased index data storage provided all CSS servers are on the same version of Windows. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

The Process Engine is unable to start after an upgrade. Customer-provided background information (also known as
MustGather data) is being requested by the IBM support engineer. What command should be run to gather operating
system configuration and error reports on an AIX based system? 

A. errpt -a 

B. /usr/sbin/dmesg 

C. /usr/sbin/prtdiag -v 

D. wevtutil epl System Systemlog.evtx 

Correct Answer: A 



 

QUESTION 10

A customer wants to ensure that the CPU usage for IBM FileNet P8 components on a Microsoft Windows 2008 server
does NOT regularly increase. Which operating system tool\\'s configuration should the customer be concerned with? 

A. Windows Explorer 

B. Component Services 

C. Local Security Policy 

D. Server Manager Console 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 11

A P8 administrator fails to logon to an IBM FileNet P8 V5.1 system when using Workplace. FileNet Enterprise Manager
(FEM) is able to connect to P8 without issues. The administrator would like to use log4j with Workplace to further
troubleshoot the issue. In which directory should the log4j file be placed so that logging is enabled for Workplace? 

A. /FileNet/Config/AE 

B. /FileNet/Config/WebClient 

C. /FileNet/CEClient/config/samples 

D. /FileNet/AE/CE_API/config/samples 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

IBM FileNet Process Engine security has been configured with both a Process Administrators group and a Process
Configuration group defined. A user who is an Application Engine Administrator but not a member of either the Process
Administrators group or the Process Configuration group is subsequently attempting to initialize the first isolated region.
Will the user succeed in this task? 

A. Yes. Application Engine Administrators are by implication also administrators for the Process Engine and can
consequently initialize an isolatedregion. 

B. No. The user must be a member of either the Process Administrator group or the Process Configuration group in
order to be able to initializean isolated region. 

C. No. The user must be a member of both the Process Administrator group and the Process Configuration group in
order to be able to initializean isolated region. 

D. Yes. When both a Process Administrator group and a Process Configuration group is defined only users who are not
members of either groupmay initialize an isolated region. 

Correct Answer: B 
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